COCKTAILS

The N’arlins
Born in a New Orleans apothecary and bred
elegantly with very little change for over 140
years.
The N’arlins… a Cork and Barrel
twist on the classic Sazerac.

1919
How do you make your favorite cocktail
even stronger? Just add Gin.
Count Camillo Negroni did
just that to concoct this classic cocktail.
The 1919, Negroni.

Little Pink Dress
Now that we have your attention, this little
number will leave you waking in its thrall.
Gin, Citrus, and Crème Yvette.

Coupe de Ville
Take the top down and enjoy the breeze.
This vivacious cocktail challenges you to order
just one. Gin, cucumber, and St. Germaine.

Cork and Barrel Sangria

Strawberry Basil Mule

Enrich your life with this tantalizing sangria.
With notes of citrus, berries, pineapple, and red
wine. We have found an elegant way to cool
down this summer.

Has your mind played tricks on you? You might
think
that when enjoying this Cork and Barrel original. Ginger, strawberry, basil and black pepper
never tasted so good.

A minor twist on a well-known favorite.
Balanced beautifully with Deep Eddy
Grapefruit Vodka and citrus.

Mint Chocolate Martini
Texture, color, aroma. They all play a role when
indul
ging in this adult dessert. The mint chocolate
martini, I’ll take two please.

Champagne Mojito
Enhance your mojito with a touch of effervescence. Vodka, St. Germaine, Mint, champagne, and
a touch of lime.

Big Texas

Hibiscus in the Sky
Elevate yourself with this nod to one of the
greats. Hibiscus, Juniper, Maraschino, lemon, and
crème de Yvette. Enjoy!

Blood Orange Margarita
Bask in the decadence of citrus and agave. Our
blood orange margarita will leave you wanting
for more.

Crimson Blush
Our interpretation of a classic New York sour.
Whisky, lemon, simple syrup,
and a float of Missouri Norton.

Cabo Lemonade
A refreshing adult twist on lemonade. Sit back
and sip this one with a little caution.

Pecan Blonde
A delightful blend of southern charm and elegance evokes curiosity in this delicious digestif.
Pecan pie moonshine, baileys, honey and fresh
coffee, topped with whipped cream.

Brandy Alexander
Too perfect to touch, Cork and Barrel
accurately presents this
invigorating masterpiece.

